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PLANT RIDDLES IN THE ROCKS - THEIR
CONTRIBUTION TO EVOLUTIONARY

STUDIES

I T is indeed a privilege to be here on this
occasion when we honor the memory
of two of the century's great botanists.

I should like to offer a few informal words
of tributes from my olm brief but pleasant
association with Professors Seward and Sahni.
On his visit to the United States in 1948
Birbal Sahni spent several days at my Uni
versity in St. Louis, sharing his knowledge
and ideas with us; his interest in our researeh
students and the generosity he displayed in
discussing their problems with them will long
be remembered. A memorable incident of my
student days in England reflects the same
helpful consideration that Professor Seward
offered to junior colleagues embarking on a
life-study of fossi I plants On several occasions.
during vacations at Cambridge, r studied
the fossil collections at the British Museum,
working directly over a laboratory occupied by
Professor Seward. 0 ne morning he brought
in a specimen from the Mull Flora, apparently
a liverwort, but the precise identification
of which was giving him some trouble; to my
surprise he asked for my opinion. r am not
sure that I could have greatly aided him.
but it was a gesture from which r derived
considerable self-confidence at a time when
it was rather badly needed.

The paleobotanical record at best offers
us but fleeting glimpses of the landscapes of
the past, yet so many remarkable discoveries
have been made, particularly in the past half
a century, that it is no longer p:>ssible for
students of the modern flora to ignore the
fossils. In particular, our concepts of evo
lutionary trends in the pteridophytic groups
( the ferns and others that used to be known
as their allies) and gymnospermous plants,
have been profoundly altered.

One of the great contributions of the fossil
record has been the revelation of plants. so
unique by comparison with living ones, that
their classification is uncertain or quite im
possible. There are many isolated indivi
duals as well as major groups that fall in this
general category, which I refer to as "plant
riddles". The question may be asked with
good reason: " 'vVhy bother with plants whose
affinities it is difficult to even guess at ? "
There are several reasons:

They tell of the great complexity of the
plant kingdom and of how much has passed
across the earth's landscapes in the last half
a billion years.

As these unique, and at first isolated. bits
of information accumulate. they complicate
the task of understanding racial develop
ments but lead us along paths that must
inevitably be explored.

Finally, it is one of the great thrills of paleo
botany to encounter a strange message from
the past, perhaps undecipherable at first but
quite clearly pointing the way into unfathom
ed depths of knowledge. It is not unli ke
the hope we entertain today that we may one
day detect messages from other planets
these too must come out of the past and
cover wholly new vistas of experience.

It is, therefore, my intention to con~ider

certain of the plant riddles, to show how some
have been fitted into an understandable pat
tern. and to suggest the significance of others
even though their taxonomic position is still
enigmatic. It may be emphasized that we
are not clealing with mere curiosities; at
least I shall try to a void fossils that might
be so regarded.

There has been a surge of interest in recent
years in the problem of the age of our planet
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earth and the way in which life became estab
lished on It. \Ve are still a long way from
understanding the ultimate beginnings but a
landmark in this misty area of research, in
\\hich satisfactory evidence is so hard to come
by, stands out in Tyler and Barghoorn's ells
covery of structurally preserved, apparently
thallophytic, plant remains in a southern
Ontario ( Canada) chert which are dated QS
being 1700 millions of years old. Numerous
presumed algae or alga-like structures have
been reported from very ancient rocks but
the Ontario fossils are structurally preserved
and although they hQve not been precisely
classified, they indicate quite clearlv that
plant life was established at that early date
and had been for some time previously.

There is a long and perplexing gap between
the point in time when these filamentous
Ontario fossils lived and the establishment of
woody plants on the land in late SiluriQn and
early Devonian times. If we take the start
of tlH' Silurian as approximately 350 million
years ago, the gap is in the vicinity of 1350
million years. Why were land vascular
plants so slow in becoming established? A
fell' fragments of information have accumu
lated recently which begin to close the gap:

Several years ago Kryshtofovich described
some spiny shoots under the name Aldano
phylon anliquissimum from the j\{iddle Cam
brian of Siberia; these have been rather gene
rally accepted as representing a lycopod but
since sporangiate organs and vascular tissue
are lacking no such precise classification is
\varranted.

Next, the reports of Indian and Soviet bota
nists of Cambrian spores, some of which are
thought to represent vascular plants, are
suggestive of a Jand flora at that time.

Perhaps the most convincing, if indirect,
evidence that the lands were to some extent
clothed, in a low-growing vegetation in the
earliest Paleozoic comes from the diversity
of land plants that are now known to have
existed in the Lower and Middle Devonian,
The psilophytes have been the subject of
much discussion in recent years and it is not

necessary to review the subject in detail.
The hsential fact is that as our knowledge of
the diversity of the Silurian and Devonian
vascular plants expanded, it h<>came apparent
to many that they could not all hE' reasonably
called psiloph\'tes. If \\e start \\'ith Rhy1tla
as a typical psiJophyte, then \I·hat are we to
do \I'ith fossils such as' Tr/lllerophytol1 \\'ith
its trimerous hranching: Zosterophyllum, Bu
cher/a and others \\'ith their terminal spikes of
sporangia; the strange Gossling/a from \Vales
with apparent sporangia scattered laterally
along the branch system: and Yarra via from
the Silurian of Australia \lith its terminal
synanglum.

There are even greater riddles than the
diverse assemhlage that, until recently, was
gathered together in the Psilophytales; I
refer to fossils such as Nflllalothallw and Pro
tolaxltes It may \\'ell be that they are, as
most botanists seem to believe, far off the
paths that led to the dominant groups of va.s
cular plants of the later Paleozoic. Yet these
paths are so numerous ami so devious that I
hesitate to cast any evidence aside. There is
some reason to regard N elllalothallus pseudo
vasculosa as a really primitive vascular, or
pre-vascular, plant; it is known from thalloid
compressions up to about 6 cm. long and 4 or
5 cm, broad, although these apparently re
present but fragments of the \\·hole. It \\'as
covered by a cuticularized" epidermis" and
contained tubes of t\\·o sizes as well as resis
tant spores, It is perhaps appropriate for
me to insert a personal note here. T\\'o years
ago while studying the extensive Lower Devo
nian plant collections in the Brussels Natural
History Museum I noted several specimens,
identified as Sporogonites exuberans, attached
to what I surmised \\'as a thallus-like organ
in life. Sporogolliles is certainly in the prob
lematical class and has had a controversial
career. The sporangiate stalks were origi
nally described by Professor Halle from Nor
\lay and, lacking any evidence of a vascular
strand, were thought to be bryophytic,
Later, influenced by certain features of the
Rhynie plants, he considered the fossils as
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being more correctly placed with the psilo
phytes. As to the Belgian specimens, there
is no evidence of vascular tissue in either tIl('
sporangiate stalks or the thallus: they are
however, deserving of more intensive study
and additional collections might shed light
on the form of the thallus The plant may be
classified tentatively as bryophytic, but it
seems within the realm of possibility that
better preserved specimens may shol.l· the
thallus to be comparable in organization \I'ith
the fossils describc::d as Nematot/wUltS in \I'hich
case r \I'ould be inclined to regard the Belgian
fossils as being a very primitive vascular

plant.
Prolotaxites is perhaps less convincing as a

forerunner of true woody plants, and I am in
clined to agree \I'ith most paleobotanists who
have relegated it as a sort of dead-end alga.
However, on a field tri p following the l\lontreal
Congress last summer I\'E' \I'ere sho\l'n a magni
ficient " log" nearly three feet in c1ianwter in
place in a cliff on Chaleur Bay, I recall a remark
by one member of the party, a leading
authority on Devonian floras. "this must
have grown in an upright position ".

It seems evident that the diversity of form
in these earlier members of the earth's vege
tation indicates the presence of many evolu
tionary lines. The picture is more complex
than it was a fel,l' decades ago, and it is safe to
predict that it I"ill become more so ( yet cor
respondingly more fascinating), It is mv
olvn impression that we are only beginning
to understand the early evolution of vascular
plants and consequently the seeming taxono
mic misfits should not be discarded, at least
until the patterns of racial development be
come clearer.

There are several classic examples of fossil
plants which, by virtue of their complexity,
seem far out of place in the chronological
scheme of things, One of the most vexing of
these is Cheirostrobus pettycU1'ensis, known
from a single cone that \I'as found in LO\l'er
Carboniferous rocks in southern Scotland
more than 60 years ago. It has been gene
rally accepted, and on goo(1 grounds, as

belonging to the articulate group, to which
the modern Equisetum belongs. The enigmatic
nature of Cheirostrob-us lies in the fact that it
is much more complicated than the reproduc
tive organs of the later Upper Carboniferous
memhers of that great race of plants. The most
logical explanation has been that the arti
culates 1\'E're actually of earlier origin than was
inclicated by the scanty Devonian record. We
arc nO\l' finding evidence to confirm this
suspicion and Cheirostrobus no longer stands
in quite so isolated a position. Recently,
ProfcssorSuzanne Leclercq described the small
cones of El,instachya, an Upper Devonian
articulate with very complex sporangio
phon.'s, and two years ago I had the pleasure
of collaborating with her in a study of some
Middle Devonian specimens of Cala17lophyton

from eastern Belgium, The specimens that
\I'e studied \I'ere remarkahly \I'ell preserved
a.nd proved to be much more complex than
previous reports indicated for this genus,
The riddle of Ch('irostrob-us thus seems to
be partially unveiled; the articulate group
was clearly a complex one prior to Lower
Carboniferous times.

It may be well to note that not all plant rid
dles are of real significance: considerable cau
tion must be used in interpreting problemati
cal fossils. Some years ago an American
paleobotanist described a nell' species of palm
fruit; it was an ovoid structure with blunt
ends and a shallo\l' longitudinal groove
around each face. A fe\I' years later another
paleobotanist \I'ho harbored some suspicions
of the identity of the specimen took the trou
hIe to section it and foune! that it was com
posed of a mixture of clay and charcoal. He
was able to demonstrate that it was part
of a " Cape Cod 11relighter " ~ a porous, ah
sorbent ceramic object that is soaked in kero
sene and used to ignite wood fires! Had the
original investigator taken the time to sec
tion the "fossil", he probably would not
have been led 0 far astray.

One of the most important assemblages of
problematical fossil plants is the one we now
refer to rather loosely as the coenopterid
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ferns. As evidel1ce of the taxonomical prob
lem they present is the fact that almost
every serious student of the group has put
fonl'arcl a difierent system of classification.
I think it lIill he generally agreed that the
coenopterids like the psilophytes include a
very diverse group of plants, in size. struc
tunc, and in the habitats they occupied
Brief reference to a few examples makes this
abundantly clear:

It is appropriate to cite Botryopteris first
since it has been studied intensively by a
memhrr of your In,·titute and in my ol\"n
laboratory. There is first some Cluestion as
to hOI\" closely related the several species as
signed to the genus may be but most impor
tant is the information that they afford on
the evolution of the leaf, or perhaps I should
say, on the differentiation of leaf and stem as
distinct organs. Of special interest also are
the great sporangial aggrrgates, some of them
the size of a large plum - ho\\' were thev
borne on the plant and hO\I' lIere the spores
shed?

Dr. Surange's important discovery of hete
rospory in Stauropteris burntis/andica has
greatly influenced our thinking concerning
the origin and complexity of the coenopteriJs.
This plant from the Lo\\'er Carboniferous of
Scotland, although apparently quite small,
can hardly be called primitive. Does it re
present a special line of early ferns or doe5 it
mean that the coenopterids are of more an
cient origin than lias previously sllspected ::'

Not the least interesting is Biscalz"theca
musata in which the sporangium \l'all is by
far the rn05t complex of any fern or fern-like
plant.

As to their habitat some of the coenop
terids appeclr to have been epiphytes, some
scrambled over the surface of the ground, and
quite recently a ne\\' species of Tubicaulis has
been fO~lTld in Illinois that is distinguished by
the presence of aerenchymatous tissue in the
cortex of the stem and petioles. This sug
gests a semi-aquatic habitat.

One could go on at some length but I be
lieve enough has been said to reveal the diver-

sity of form in these fossils and the problems
of classification they pose. The coenopterids
have been regarded by some botanists as
transitional between the psilophytes and ferns
while others have looked upon then. as a spe
ciali7.ed line of pteridophytes in their own ri~ht.

There is probably truth in both viewpoints,
for it is now evident that the plants we have
assigned to the coenopterids constitute a very
diverse asembtage. It seems safe to predict
that \I'e are beginning to get a glimpse of
lI'hat was a great maze of pre-fern lines of evo
lution some of which \I'ere probably special
ized dean-ends and others represent links in
the stream of evolution leading to the ferns
and possihly the pteridosperms,

Some especially interesting discoveries
have been made in recent years which indi
cate that the gymnosperms, like the pterido
phytes, are a diverse assemblage that origi
nated along several quite distinct lines.
There is a good deal of evidence to indicate
that the pteridosperms and cordaites evolved
quite independently of each other and Prof
essor Harris has voiced the opinion that the
Cycad ales and Bennettitales are actually
independent gymnosperm classes, V,'!r have
here some of the most fascinating and I think
important of all the plant riddles; brief con
sideration of a few reveals an increasingly
complex pattern of evolution in the lower
seed plants:

It is appropriate to cite first the Pentoxy
leae, the justly famous symbol of the Sahni
Institute. I find it difficult to correlate
these fossils at all closely with any other
gymnospermous group. Indeed, in 1948
Professor Sahni himself wrote of them as
follows:

" Some discoveries in science help or ap
pear to help, in the solution of the old out
standing problems; others - and these are
perhaps the most interesting-seem to create
new difficulties in our path. 1\'ly object here
is to draw attention to a recently recognized
group of plants which defies classification and
presents a new problem in our understanding
of the evolution of Gymnosperms."
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I am quite sure that we are all puzzled by
the recent studies of Glossopteris and Ganga
mopteris. Until better preserved material is
available, it seems pointless to speculate on
the affinities of these plants; the available
evidence, however, suggests that they are not
onl y separate from other gymnospermous
groups but that they may actually include
several distinct types. the inter-relationships
of which are problematical.

Two years ago 1 had an opportunity to see
the type specimen of Professor Neuburg's
Vojnovskya paradoxa at the Geological Insti
tute in l\Toscow. This is a late Paleozoic
plant; it was probably shrubby or arbores
cent. with rather large fan-shaped leaves and
the fertile branches bore closely compacted
microsporophylls ( each with two pairs of
sporangia ) and scattered among them are
apparent seed organs, each about 1 cm. long,
bilaterally symmetrical and with a notched
tip. This combination of characters is quite
unlike that of any other plant and she has
created the new order Vojnovskyales.

1'. M. Harris has made two notable contri
butions recently which suggest unique gym
nospermous groups: he has shown that the
well-known and widely distributed Czeka
nowskw ( long presumed to be ginkgophyte
foliage) may have borne the curious fruiting
capsules of Leptostrobus; among his many
contributions stemming from studie.s of the
Rhaetic Greenland plants he has shOlm that
the distinctive microsporangiate organ Hy
dropte-ridangium marsilioides may have been
borne on a plant with the cycad-like foliage

known as Pillozamites nilssoni. Much addi
tional information is needed before the signi
ficance of these tlVO examples can be accu
rately appraised but the unique nature of the
reproductive organs suggests distinc~ plant
groups.

It does not seem appropriate to close with
out some reference to the flowering plants
and, indeed, we find here one of the most con
troversial of all our plant riddles. Four years
ago R. W. Brown reported a fossil from the
Triassic of Colorado consisting of a tapering
stem tip bearing simple, elliptic, pleated
leaves to which he gave the name Sanmigue
lia lewisi. Most of the paleobotanists that
I have talked wi th who have seen this fossil
seem confident that Brown's identification as
a palm is correct. If so, it is the most dram
matic bit of evidence in support of the view
that the angiosperms originated much earlier
than their" sudden" appearance in the Cre
taceous indicates.

In summary, it seems clear that the fossil
record is telling us that the plantkingdomis of
more complex organization than Ivas formerly
apparent. The paths of evolution have been
numerous and a tremendous variety in plant
form has come into being during the past two
billion years. The e.xtent of this diversity is
in some measure made evident from the rid
dles - the problematical fossils that are diffi
cult, or at the moment impossible, to fit into
the knOlI'l1 order of things. Undoubtedly,
some of these are of greater significance than
others but I urge that all be given a fair
hearing.


